
Dekorative Brettchen gestalten
Instructions No. 1895

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

The perfect decoration for your kitchen! These boards were first designed with casting resin and then
decorated. Wooden burning

Using a pencil, draw out the outlines from of the honey running down the border and the flowing milk. The edges are then
pressed in slightly with an embossing pencil so that the casting resin does not run too much later. Mix the cold glaze
according to the instructions and add a few drops of the tinting paint. Stir the mixture well 

Apply the cold glaze to the desired areas with a wooden spatula. A bamboo skewer is suitable for fine or tapered areas. For
the honey, apply a first layer, then add a little more colour to the mixture to make it darker. This you can still apply on the first
layer. Uneven areas or small bubbles can be repaired with a burner (e.g. with a Brulee Creame burner or flambé device).
Then let everything dry for about 24 hours.

Once everything is dry, spills of resin can be removed with from the Proxxon or a toolGlass engraving. Now you can start
with the branding. Draw the words "Honey" and "Milk" with a pencil if necessary. Start by drawing the lines with the branding
pencil as soon as it is hot enough. At the end, everything is sanded Sandpaper over again.

Must Have

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/proxxon-model-making-and-engraving-set-a2803/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

281409 VBS Deco board 1

580120 Brandmark piston in wooden box 1

784566 Cold glaze set 1

488181-05 Resin tinting colour transparentGolden yellow 1

739542-68 Resin tinting paint opaqueWhite 1

132503 VBS Embossing pens, set of 2 1

610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1

661140 VBS Wooden sticks "Nature" 1

VBS Deco board

6,50 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-deco-board-a211121/
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